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  The output hypothesis daims that secohd languag♀acquisition／1eaming may occur
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deeply when they attempt to speak or write precisely，coherently，and appropriately in the

target language（Swain，1985．1995）．A1though no consensus h砥been reached on what

conditions bring abouピpushed”output and what the natwe o“he resulting beneiits is，recent

studies into tas㎏suggest the conditions tha〕acilitate‘．pushed”output and the impact of

“pushed”output on leame帽’acquisition in terms of comp1exity，accuracy，and f1uency

（Crookes，1989；Skehan，1996）．This paper discusses e1ements that determine task diHicu吋

。ontributing to“pushed”output：the lype o1t鵬k and the components of the task from a

cognitive pe帽pective．

Key wo祀s＝output hypothesis，second language acquisition，“Pushed’’output，’ 狽≠唐汲刀C
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                抄     録

 アウトプット仮説によれば、スピーキングあるいはライティングで首尾一貫して正確に

しかも適切にメッセージを伝えよう牛すること（プッシュトアウトプット）により、学習

者は言語をより深く認識し処理できるようになり、第2言語習得は促進すると考えられて

いる（Swain，1985．1995）。本稿では、近年のタスクに関する研究に注目し、プッシュ

トアウトプットを促進する条件について、タスクの種類と構成要素に焦点を当て、その影

響を言語習得の3要素である正確さ、流暢さ、そして複雑さ（Crookes，1989；Skehan，1996）

の観点から論ずる。

キーワード：アウトプット仮説、第2言語習得、プッシュトアウトプット、タスク

                            （2001年9月11日 受理）
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1皿位0d㎜Cd0皿

   ContemporaW research into second language acquisition（SLA）emphasizes the mle of

output．Swain（1985．1995）proposed the output hypothesis in which she claimed that

“pushed’’output，which is output that pushes at the limits of the leamer’s cun’ent

competence，is necessaワas we皿脂inpu〕or second language acquisition to occur，and

output contributes to language acquisition in three ways．First，1eame脂notice a gap between

what they want to say and what they can say in producing the targe〕anguage．Second，

producing output is a way of hypothesis testing where leame鵬hypothesize how the language

works and tW it out．The output occasionauy elicits feedback and leame鵬use the feedback

to modi蚊their output．Third，output serves譜a metalinguistic iunction砥1eame㎎reHect on

theil－Produced language．

   The“pushed”output hypothesis claims that1eame帽need to attempt to convey a

message precisely，coherently，and appropriately when they produce the target language，and

it is a required pmcess which leads to second language acquisition，Empirical evidence1ends

suppon to this hypothesis．Swain’s（1985）study showed that leame嶋in Canadian French

imme鵬ion programs fai1ed to attain native1ike grammatica1and socio1inguistic competence

despite the abundant amount o〔nput that they received and output that they produced in

the dassroom－She speculated that the lack ol complete language leaming masteW of the

imme鳴ion dasses was because“pushed”output was limited．Swain（1985）noted three

characteristics oi output in the imme㎎ion c1ass－Fi帽t，there were not adequate oppoれunities

to use French Second，leame帽were not pushed to produce iull，grammaOcal，appropmte

utterances in the dassroom1Moreover，leame帽did not feel native speaker－like social or

cognitive presswewhen theyspoke in the d鵬room．Schmidt（1983）also repoれed on Wes，a

』apanese ieamerof English in Hawaii whose linguist…c features became fossi1ized aithough he

produced a large amount of output with native speake脂。f English，These c砥es imp1y that

iust produdng output cannot provide adequate conditions for acquiring the target language．

   0n the other hand，Nobuyoshi and E11is’（1993）study reported that successiu11anguage

acquisition resu1ted from“pushed”output．In their study，Nobuyoshi and Ellis（1993）pushed

leame㎎by means of requests Ior cla舳。ation，which led to impmvements in the accuracy of

production－Their results suggested that1eame帽need to be“pushed”when they produce

output so that they stretch their Iinguistic abilities．

   However，there seems to be no consensus among researche帽。n what conditions bring

abouポ‘pushed”output and what the nature of the resuIting benefits is－Swain’s studies（1995．

1996．1998；Swain＆Lapkin，1998）reported that1eame鵬moved beyond their competence

and developed their interlanguage through dictogloss，discussion onanguage forms during

which1eame帽work with their partners to reconstmct a text accurate1y and grammaticauy on
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which they took dictation．Unfortunate1y，the resu1ting collaborative dia1ogue mainly focused

on metalinguistic knowledge and was often conducted in the L1，which were limitations of

these studies．lt is also imperative to examine the ro1e oポ’pushed”output in the light oi other

aspects of ianguage acquisition，

   Recently，studies into tasks have remarkably advanced and have given rise to significant

implications for second1anguage1eaming（Crookes，1989；Long，1989．1997；Robinson，

1995； Skehan，1996．1998）．These studies inve5tigated tasks on cognitive conditions量。r

second language leaming that can be can－ied out by means oi task－based instmction and

they suggested the conditions that facilitate‘’pushed”output．This paper reviews recent

research on tasks and discusses elemen㎏that determine the conditions that facmate

“pushed”output and the impact oピ‘pushed’’output on complexi蚊，accuracy，and Huency，

features that are considered the main elements oi second language acquisition（Crookes，

1989；Skehan，1996）、According to Brown（1991），the level oi di肘iculty or cha”enge oi a t砥k

is an impo血ant component in detemining the extent to which leame旧have the oppoれunity

topmduce“pushed”output，Therefore，inthispaper，two facto帽thatare like1ytodetemine

task dmcu1ty are examined：the type of task and the components of the task一

me帥eOH㏄k㎜“晦im脾C1011S㏄0md1㎜卯ageaCg11i8i他0m

   Although tasks can be categorlzed mto vamusユypes，th－s sec士10n wllHocus on the two

aspects oi task di舳。u1ty：the amount of negotiation oi meaning and the cognitive load．

   Fi㎎t，a great amount oけesearch suggests that the level oHask di量ficully can be

iniluenced by the degree to which leame帽are required to negotiate meaning－Empi㎡cal

evidence suppo応the c1aim that tas㎞requiring greater negotiation or modi－ication of

interaction are more challenging than t砥ks that do not．For example，Du“（1986）iound that

convergent tasks such as pmblem－solving tasks which require leame帽to reach one

condusion were more like1y to produce output than divergent tasks such砥debates which

do not aim to seek one conclusion in her study which examined dyads between native

speakers oi English and non・native speake帽。f Eng1ish」t suggested that convergent．tasks are

more instmmentaI in producing language than divergent tasks、砥reaching one condusion

promotes more negotiation．Dough1y and Pica （1986）repo血ed that tasks in which

inromation exchange is required generated more modilication oi interaction than tasks in

which information exchange is optiona1．This suggests that tasks requiring exchange are more

likely to push leame帽beyond theircurrent competence than optional exchange tasks－

   Second，t砥k diificu吋。an be determined by the cognitive load on the leamer in the

process ol implementing the task．Robinson（1995）fomd that1eame㎎produced greater

propoれions oHexical content words in tasks involving events in the㎞ere－and－then settings

than tasks involving events in the here－and－now settings in the same nan．ative t砥k．He
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exp1ainεd that this was because the here－and－now narrative task requires leame帽to describe

something happening right beIore their eyes as they speak，whereas the there－and－then

namative t譜k requires leame鵬to retrieve the evenむfrom memoIy and to describe them at

the same time．ThereIore，the there－and－then namtive tasks are more cognitive1y complex

and consequent1y，are more1ike1y to“stretch”the interlanguage of leame帽than the here－and－

nOW nalTatiVe taSb．

    Foster and Skehan（1996）also repo血ed on the inHuence oi cognitive load I－equired by

the task．They investigated L21earne帽。f Eng1ish by using three tasks that require di肘erent

cognitive loads：a pe帽。nal infomation excha㎎e task，a namtive task，and a decis1on－

maki㎎task．The famiiiarity oH舶ks is considered highest with a pe旧。nal infomation

exchange t砥k that demands the least cognitive eHo耐，and1owest with a dedsion－making

task that has the gl’eatest cognitive load．The1evel of cognitive load oi a naITative task is

assumed to fau be榊een a pe帽。mいnformation exchange task and a decision－making task．

地predicted，the study found that a decision－making task was the most diHicu1t for the

leamer，fo11owed by the narrative task，with the pe帽。nal info㎜ation exchange task舳he

easiest and most accessible to the leamer．This suggests that the cognitive load required by

the task would pmgressively influence the task diHiculty．

    The next question is what aspects of second language acquisition are inHuenced by

“pushed1’output that is generated by d耐erent収pes oi task．地mentioned in the introduction，

Crookes（1989）and Skehan（1996）claimed that second ianguage acquisition comprises

three－distinct e1ements＝complexity，accuracy and Huency，which enforce di肘erent cognitive

demands ior the leamer．Complexi蚊。oncems elaborateness oi language and a variety of

syntactic pattems oi the contents．The iocus of accuracy is to what extent language pmduced

by the leamer is free from en’o鵬．Fluency emphasizes the abili蚊。f a leamer to cope with

real－time COmmuniCatiOn，fOCuSing On meaning－

    A number of studies have revea1ed the effect of task蚊pe on these elements．Fi悶t，Foster

and Skehan（1996）found that both pe帽。nal information exchange t砥ks and decision－

making tasks led to accuracy improvement，whereas．the pe帽。na］tasks resu1ted in lower

complexi蚊than the other－two t砥ks．Second，divergent t鎚ks and tasks requiring

inteΨretation had an eHect on comp1exity（Brown，1991；Duff，1986）．On the other hand，

Bygate（1999）examined Hungarian leamers ol English and showed that argument t譜ks were

less likely to a肘ect complexity．His study repo血ed that argument tasks elicited fewer words

than namtive tasks and he speculated that complexity wm be less developed in argument

t砥ks，where1eame㎎are required to give opinions or suggestions，whereas complexity oi

lexical pmcessing will be stretched in narrative tasks．Fina11y，Foster and Skehan（1996）

showed that famuiartasks resu趾ed in more Huent per｛ormance．
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Comp011eI1㎏of腕㎏ヨ㎜d血eirim皿1Ie11ce onSLA

    The constn』ction or groups and planning ol tasks plays a signilicant role in inHuencing

task di肘icu11y（Swain，1993）．In other words，opportunities for“pushed”output can be

enhanced by carefully and fineiy manipu1ating the components of a task．

    An important task component is the construction of groups．1t is widely daimed that

group work is beneiicial to language acquisition because it provides a non－threatening

atmosphere ior1eame閑to produce output（Foster，1998）一However，a number of studies

show that the number oi participants and their characteristics of groups have an efiect on t砥k

difHcully，Brown，Ande鵬。n，Shi1cock，and Yule（1984）suggested that a large number oi

participants result in greater task di竹icu11y than a smau group－However，this does not

necessa㎡ly mean that a larger number of participants is more desirable－Foster（1998）

investigated L2collegeさtudents of English and reported that they ta1ked more in dyad settings

than in sma11 group settings．She pointed out that many leame帽did not utter any words in the

group settings and suggested that dyad settings where leame帽。annot help speaking are more

suitab］e for1anguage production．

    Next，P1ough and Gass （1993）．cited in Skehan （1998），argued that participan㎏’

familiari蚊with one another can have an impact㎝task pe㎡omance．Theirstudy repo血ed

that familiar pai胴in which partidpants know each other used more negotiation of meaning，

which is considered to be instn』mental in second language acquisition（Long，1981），than

unlamiliarpai応wherepa血ne帽donot㎞oweachother．Fuれhemore，discou説produced in

the familiar pai旧tended to be more natural than that in the mfamiliar pai鵬。

    A second iactor inHuencing t砥k performance is plaming beiore implementation of a

task．Many researche㎎have investigated the e肘ect of p1aming from d服erent pe帽pectives．

For example，Foster and Skehan（1996）。examined how three di肘erent planning conditions

（no planning，ten－minute undetailed p1anning，ten－minute detailed plaming）aifect language

acquisition．ln ten－minute undetailed plaming，leame帽had p1anning time with no guidance，

whereas in ten－minute detailed p1aming，1eamers received guidance as to how they should

use the planning time induding suggestions on se1ecting re1evant syntax，lexis，content，and

o㎎anization ior comp1eting the．task．The resu1底were intriguing in that there was no

straighHo－ward re1ationship between plaming and task outcome－As for complexi蚊and

Huency，leame肥pe㎡omed better with more detailed plaming．However，mdetailed

planning resuited in the greatest accuracy．Foster and Skehan（1996）argue that there may

exist a trad告。肘e肘ect between compiexity and accuracy，suggesting that guidance on paying

attention to the content oi speech may result in sacrifices in accuracy．

    Mehnert（1998）replicated and confirmed Foster and Skehan’s（1996）study by

investigatingL2Gemanleame鵬and notedthattheimpactofplamingontaskperfomance
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was not straightiorward in terms of the amount ol planning time．She examined the e肘ect of

four di肘erent amounts oi plaming time（no planning，one－minute，live－minute，and ten－

minute plaming）and iound that their influence on performance was not uniform on Huency，

complexi蚊and accuracy．With Huency，planning time oi up to ten minutes had a

progressively greater e肘ect，and ten－minute p1anning inteπals resu1ted in the greatest

complexity among iour plaming settings．However，the resul〕or accuracy w砥more

complicated and unexpected because the one－minute planne帽achieved the greatest

impmvement－This study has thoughトprovoking implications ior pIaming．Mehne廿（1998）

specu1atedthatanyimprovementinall aspectsofla㎎uageperfomancewi11notbeattained

simultaneousiy by the leamer，although she admitted that advance planning resulted in better

perfomance，砥itmaybeeffectivefor1eame帽incontromingcommunicativepressure－

   The previous two studies revea－ed a relationship between p1anning and task

pe㎡omance－The question that will then arise is what the leamer actually does duh㎎

p1anning－0血ega（1999）tried to provide an answer to this question－Her study showed results

almost consistent with Foster and Skehan’s（1996）and Mehneκs（1998）in terms o“he e肘ect

oi planning：The pre－plaming condition produced more Huent and complex language，but

no significant eHects were obsewed on accuracy．After conducting the experiments，Ortega

（1999）intewiewed L2Spanish1eame帽，which reveaIed that leame帽actua］ly did two things

during the plaming stage．Fi耐，leame帽paid rocal attention to problem－solving，rehea帽a1，

and memoly－related strategies．Second，1eame帽tried to interpret the communication needs

oi the task，and consequently，they detemined the extent to which they needed to pay

attention to fom ormeaning．From herstudy，0れega（1999）suggested a two－iold impactof

planning．P－aming ughtens communication st正ess and lowe帽the cognitive1oad oi a given

task－1n the intewiew，a1a㎎e number of leame㎎admitted that p1anning led to self－

confidence and a11owed them to interpret task demands and access linguistic resources that

they will use in the task．In other words，leame㎎t1y to enhance cons（＝ious attention during

advanced planning with the resu1t that a iocus on form in the task is promoted，O血ega（1999）

argued that the role of p1anning can be considered the same notion as‘‘pushed”output with

respect to faciiitating a focus on form in the task．

    In addition to the inHuence of the amount of p1anning time，recent research by Foster

and Skehan（1999）examined other aspects affecting planning：sources and foci．Although

they obsewed that different sources oi p1aming produced di肘erent e肘ects，there were few

di肘erences beh〃een language－focused p－anning settings and content・focused planning

settings－The study showed that a teacheトled planning condition in which the teacher

organized planning session and gave explicit teaching or instn』ctions of syntax to the students

improved performance in terms oi accuracy，whereas a solitaηcondition where leame帽

were given the oppo血m吋to plan，but they were merely aHowed to devote time to p1an
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themse1ves without guidance had more influence on comp1exity and fluency－The results

suggest that teacher－1ed planning1eads to more control over the language，whereas solitaW

planning generates greater comp1exity as it is not aHected by the distraction of other

pa血icipants（Foster＆Skehan，1999）．Furthermore，they reported that the teacher－led

planne鴨did not show a trade－o肘e竹ect between complexity and accuracy．This indicates

that leame帽with the teacher’s guidance improved on both complexi蚊and accuracy，whilst

some research showed a trade－o肘eHect between compIexily and accuracy or Huency（Foster

and Skehan，1996；Mehnert，1998）．Foster and Skehan（1996）commented that the teacher－

led condition in the task could result in the most balanced periormance in di肘erent aspects

of language．

Di㏄1189ioI1

    This paper has drawn on current research into task dHiicu11y that wou】d contribute to

generate“pushed”output in task－based1anguage1eaming－A number oi studies5how that

both task蚊pes and components oi task exert a considerable inf1uence on the nature of

la㎎uage perfomance，i．e－complexily，accuracy，and Huency．The studies also o肘er

pedagogical implications－Fi備t，the research discussed in this paper suppo池the contention

that tasks have great potentia1ior producing“Pushed”output，and consequently，they1ead to

successfuHanguage acquisition，when they are carefully and finely manipulated．Next，

research findings provide the teacher with information about the task features that resu1ts in

“pushed”output（Skehan，1998）。This information auows the teacher to adjust the diHicu吋。i

tasks by selecting appropriate task type，group size，membe帽’characteristics，and pre－

planning conditions，depending on his／her learning goals．As a resu1t，it is possible ior the

leamer to attain more balanced ianguage performance．Third，empirical evidence clearly

revealed that a focus on form during plamingsessions can result in impmved pe㎡omance

even where Ianguage is used to communicate meaning－This indicates that the teacher piays

an impoれant role in drawing leame旧’attention to linguistic elements such as vocabulaly or

syntax，as Long（1997）claims．Foster and Skehan（1999）agree that there seems to be a

signiiicant role ior the teacher in the way advance planning is implemented．

    At the same time，it is impoれant，however，to keep in mind the1imitations oi research．So

far，cun．ent research h鎚revealed some immediate e肘ects ol t砥k－related conditions，

However，1anguage acquisition can not be measured only on a short－term scale．It is a1so

necessa収to examine how the e肘ects．of．certain tasks can connect to1onger－term

development（Foster and Skehan，1999）。This issue awaits future research一
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